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PEOPLE Of THE AINU VILLAGE, WHICH HAS BEEN ,

ESTABLISHED IN THE JAPANESE EXHIBITION IN LONDON
I -Men’s Suits n
L
TO THE SMOKING PUBLIC 

OF CANADA
Men’s Spits in Scotch Tweed and English 

Worsteds $10.00 and $12.00 Values

Your Choice Saturday and Monday $8.50
2 Pr. BlacK 1-2 Hose For 25c. 

Special Prices In Men's Shirts.

* Im -mmm.
■ aDuring the last half century, the smokers of Canada 

. ' have used hundreds of milliotns of Davis s Cigars.

What Does It Mean ? Iti means» that1 ‘ Davi^

.'high, ând long-standing reputation.
What About It ? S. Davis & Sons, Xjfd.

\ the smokers of Canaida, that the»will stftei

■ ■'y'- mm ■ ■
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m hehave a 1' ■■ ■ ■ •|■ ATIv
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CORBET’SIrish to tell 
ieir reputa- sail■ ■m

Sÿtijpn as cigar makers, that the

“DAVIS PER
A -x\ Is The Best 10c. Sgiok

196 Union St.f:mAR”I
- nfs Country, 

r fall by ^ PERFEC-I

I»11 stamAs (îigarimakersiwe v
ITION”

We have been'too'loi ; in the-tbusiness and have too 
* jnuch at stake-to a'dopt “LtCHÉBNNT” methods, and 

make-the above statement' knowingfit toibe a statement of ^

■
■rt

ifI S11 I
FACT.;

“ Perfection”* be-We want the \smoteer to try 
cause we know the. cigar'itself will. look#af ter the rest.

; one tomft
■

I

MONTREALS. DAVIS <8b SONS, LIMITED -

Makers of the famous NOBLEMEN ’ ’ tTwo-for-a^quarter Cigar.

sweetens the home^^pt^TTC UQMG HAIR AKD
CSS AINU* WITHJ A 1

NEW MIDSUMMER STYLES1:.TT

“THE VISION OF.
A THOUSAND YEARS”

Champion .Belts V: Is Tour Home “Surgically 
. Clean"? . BÜpEES

kJF it so effective. The 
Pities of Asepto loosen 
nove the accumulated 
iness—the germicidal 

ties sterilise the cleansed

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEDressesHfor Wedding Made Most- 
ly 'of (Expensive Laces -

___________ . . ..MHpNÉMMP
From a speech against district representation in the legislature-in the state 

etitutional convention, June 15, 1853. t... .
TV LOT out if you will those stars of liberty from the constella- 
K tion of our little republic t blot them out,, or give to them 
-L' but a nebulous form, so that the wayfating man cannot 
discern for more. It is only the eye which has been trained by science 
and learning that can discover the beauty of that principle which 
conflicts with the usages of our state and the habits of our people. 
Let us pause and consider, before we take this step, where it is to 
lead and what are to be its probable results. Progress and reform 
are noble words; but, sir, if they tend to the destruction of our in
stitutions and jeopardize our liberties we should hesitate to follow
tnPir iPflfl

White chiffon dresse», so cut that their The municipal governments of th® ^f haVC Tr bient 
fullness is gathered into a loot band of, against oppression m every.form. What is it today that enaoes 
white chiffon, are examples of another de- Switzerland with her 21 cantons to stand fast and firm against tne 
sirabde style for formal occasions as well f A td sustained as it is, no doubt, by that of theRuSSian

mpLl It i. her little mpnitipalitie, „„f,d=r.t,d MgkWW* 
are a.feature that is worthy of considéra- Upon the principle of the equality of men, but the equality of com 
tion. The skirt itself is a'little fuller munitjes by and through the agency of which she can summon to 
than die narrow , skirt of the last three battlefield one hundred thousand men from among three million
Tmg~.e dresses in high-necked, long- hardy mountaineers. It is the form of municipal go#rnment Which

sleeved styles, made of white batiste, are they enjoy that enablos them to maintain themseiv^ tree a 
being shown. These dresses copy the ex- dependent / *
treme of The. undraped; narrow skirted Ï a { si- that aa a general ride in the histifry of the world,

embroidery and heavy lace insertions. A , : comparison slaves. Look at Greece ; look at Italy, LOOK at
ÏLmin» COtton'0r linen fringes a”d Great Britain; which have all municipal institutions in some .form 
™ «pensive white dresses for sum- or another. Look at Holland ; look at so.ne^parts of Spam; look at 

mer wear are made of marquisettes or Switzerland and Hungary, the latter of which has tqr three centuries 
voiles, or the ever present white linens • t ine(j an unequal contest against Austrian oppression and 
and lawns. For an inexpensive wedding r n
gown there is nothing prettier than that power 
standby, white muslih of the sheerest 
kind.

Though the suit coats have all been 
shortened up into Russian blouse and even 
Eton lengths, the separate coat continues 
to be full length, though often developed 
in the Russian èffects. The straight cut j 
garments on closely fitting lines are easily 
in the lead. Silk Coats, of black taffeta 
or the natural shades of pongee and tus- 
sah, will be much worn.

One model in tussah illustrates, a new 
feature in the combination of a blouse 
front with a belted effect, without a belt, 
however. The fullness of the blouse is 
confined in three narrow tucks, to which 
is extended the skirt panel, thus forming 
a sort of low; broad belt. The very long 
roll collar is the dintinguishing feature 
of the new coats, together with the left 
side lapping. Sometimes a single button 
fastens the coat at the waist line, and 
more than three are never used.

The color note is a subdued one, soft, 
silvery grays, greens with yellow glints 
in them, natural pongee shades and all 
the pastel colorings predominate.

In the changeable silks and foulards the 
tans, grays, rose violet and green are pre
ferred. The neutral tones of the street 
costumes are often relieved, however, by 
a touch of brilliant at the neck, and the 
use of contrasting color in some of the 
new linings makes subtle color harmony 
possible.

A striking pongee coat, having a 
shawl shape collar of orange taffeta 
broidered in the same color, had a lining

\à • MUNICIPAL HOME RULE
By George S. Boutwe*

Rt
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Under the title ‘The Vision of a Thous
and Years,” the Toronto Telegram pub
lishes the following concerning Count De 
Lesseps’ flight over Toronto on Wednesday 
last:— . . _ A

“In the sight of the people of Toronto 
the dream of one thousand years came true 
last night. ‘ -

“Rising from the ground like a creature 
of life and being, a monoplane circled 
about over the heads of t|ie crowd, then 
departed southward and westward, sail
ing away like some fabled bird borne on 
the wings of the wind.

‘‘The prophet poet of Israel looked far 
into thë .mists that hung low over

that m 
soap q 
and Â 
uncl*i

Dresses ,fbr midsummer weddings are 
being made entirely of dnehesse, point 
Venise and other expensive' laces. These 
gowns are woven in dress patterns and 
are all ready to be joined together. The 
majority are made with long sleeves reach
ing to the wrist, where they broaden 
perceptibly in bell-shaped fashion. They 
are completed with double and triple ruf
fles of lace. Eton jackets of lace are also 
shown with these dresses. They have el
bow or full length sleeves.

Other wedding dress styles include white 
satin and measaJine materials, made in sim
ple high-necked tunic styles. Ghiffon or 
marquisettes are used for veiling these 
dresses.

•T’HE greatest 
£ against ilkie 

disease—ia ■
Let Asepto hfel 
your homeyjj^i 
gically cl<
ForAsept 
thing it wt 
touchedb 
Asepto has beenl 
—and only a littl 
at that—is left a| 
antiseptic, sweet a
Ordinarily the appl®^°n of 
disinfectants requiresebnsider- hang out to dry. 
able work. WhenMsepto is Or for washing dishes and greasy 
a^hipletec^reeO® ZrBion cooking utensils-use Asepto. 
ALL THE TIME without any A single package of Asepto will 
additional work—both cleans make into two gallons of the best
the home and KEEPS it clean. soft soap you ever used. And it
Yet Asepto is more than merely "iUcost ^ ^ *ve Cenf't0°- 
an antiseptic—more than a Tell your grocer to include a 
germicide; it is also a soap package of Asepto with your 
powder—as good as the best order—all good grocers sell it at 
soap on the market. five cents.

con-

. Toi
h races.N

mo not get the idea, however, 
that Asepto is of value only as a 
disinfectant. It is for far more 
than that. Try it in your wash
ing—on anything. The way it 
cleanses will amaze you.

O
,e:

pes. l»er 
watelin

T1 With Asepto, you don’t have to 
to rub or boil clothes—you just put 
ily them to soak in water in which 
,n_ Asepto has been dissolved, leave 

them there for a couple of 
hours and then rinse them and

^5 away-
the future and he said, “They shall mount 
up on wings as eagles.” Patiently, yet with 
undaunted courage the human mind set it
self to solve the mystery of the flight of 
the bird.

“In the lone spaces of the desert the 
Arab wanderers /aw the birds of prey, 
and longed for a freedom that would em
ancipate them from the drifting sands, the 
blinding heat, the haunting thirst, while 
above them sailing away iri the evening 
light the vultures mocked the futility of 
human endeavor.

“In the crowded, narrow streets of the 
waited cities of the Middle Ages, men 
whom their fellows deemed mad, caught 
a vision of thé libèrty of thë air, and the 
patient slow ydars saw them live and die, 
and yet there came no ‘ answer to their 
search* p *

“The genius of Watts, who saw the pow
er of steam, the strength of the minds of 

Who fashioned and polished and called

An -Bpreiedlat ter
For $5.00 Jv-ear-NseU, 
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Kcctric belt on 
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THE asepto MFG. CO.ÿ . iless, organic weak- 
trouble., backache.

N.B.ired, ST. JOHN,I-io.
The Belt .will l*Mwe-ded yoo secorely 

packed on tecrij* #vc drilars and a • hiU 
receipt Ire forty will be root a, the «me
time. Order at .yet. on! you have any doubt 
as to yow diseases write us and ask for ^our 
queftion nhaet anrf tfree booklet. Oui dodo» 
give .11 Medical adyice absolutely Free. We 
do not roll belts to anyone who have incurable 
dUearoa. Thi» woridedul halt pout, eledto- 
vital feme into your wleriteéed Sydem snd work, 
while you are deeping and «ipphe. vitality uçon

men
into action the modern motor, all these re
sulted and cqme to one harmonious whole 
in that thing of life and beauty that pass
ed over Toronto, bidding defiance to gravi
tation, laughing at the birds in their he- 
wfldermeht.xand confounding and humbling 
the man whose vision is alone of the earth 
and those who Walk upon it.

“A cheer broke over the crowd as the 
men wheeled out the strange looking craft. 
It seemed like a thing out of our dreams. 
A great unnatural, glorified, thousandfold- 
magnified beetle, that had wriggled forth 
from the delirium of some giant nightmare, 
a few twists of the fans on the motor a 
kick-up in the dust, then the “thing ’ be
gan to run forward; shades of all the ma
gicians and soothsayers of Egypt. Assyria 
and Babylon, the thing rose up first a foot 
or two, then yards, then up and up in cir
cling flight till the manchild upon it was 
a toy and the whirr and call of the re
volving fans beat a tattoo upon the be
wildered brains of the mere humafls who. 
with their fathers, had waited from Ab
raham's day until now to see this thing 
come to pass. At two thousand feet up 
the bird-man ceased his circling, and 
straight as a homing pigeon in its flight 
he passed onward to the city.

“Seven hundred pounds of steel and wood 
and canvas, backed up by the iron nerve 
of the daring Frenchman and the patient 
genius of a three thousand waiting years, 
•We are heirs of all the ages in the fore
most files of time.’ We are no more bourn, 
to the earth either by way of steam or sail, 
a few moments’ wait and then in the dis
tance a speck, then over the crowd again 
in circling flight the strange craft passed, 
swiftly the circles narrowed, steeper the 
angles of flight, more distinct the beat of 
the fgns, then amid the cheers of the crowd 
the honking of many automobile horns the 
bird-man dropped to the ground, ran along 
the surface like some mighty eagle, then 
came to the earth again. ,

"And Toronto had seen the first great 
flight the beginning of many others that 
shall annihilate our mighty distance and 
make the man of our city a neighbor with 
his brother on the wave-washed shores ot 
the Pacific.”

t- jrt

Break down your municipalities if you will ; but look well to the 
result. For one, I enter not upon this experiment, juch as 1 re
spect the doctrine of personal equality, and much as I should delight 
to see this government and every other government come up to the

not, indeed, dangerous. The future has some claim upon us as well 
as the present and we ought not to be unmindful of that, cl»,m-

We should remember that a nation or a state which has been 
called from obscurity and weakness to the enjoyment of refined 
civilities, and the exercise of intellectual sovereignty, has somewhat 
of inspiration in its history and its character ; and for one, sir, 1 will 
stand by the principles which have brought this ancient common
wealth to her present position. If there be men who des,re to earn 
the name of progressionists or reformers, by the abolition of mum- 
cipal authority and poWer m this commonwealth, I stand not with 
them, whether it be for weal or for woe.
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DOCTOR MCDONALD
ILECTWIC SIlHSti. 51

r»Bcei, CrmrolUtion.K6otO»'«nd labor» torlee 
So. 12 BLKUHT ST.. Honour.
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Save Sl.OO per Ton.SHOULD EXPORT , Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASHMORE FRUIT
u ■

Mr. J. Loekie, Wilson, Superintendent 
of Agricultural Societies, has returned to 
Toronto from a fix weeks’ trip to Europe. 
Mr. Wilson has been studying the fruit 
problem, snd has made up a report which 

to distribute

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
$3.10 per Load of 1.40011m$4.23 per Ton of 2.000 lb».

Credit by arrangement C, O. D. or Cash with order.
For immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1177. P. O. Box 1

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

of consumers who daily require the same

SOLUTION FOR THE HIGH .1
products,

«How have the farmers of Ontario re
sponded to this added demand? They have 
responded by producing a lessened number 
of milk cows, a lessened number of beef 
cattle, a lessened number of sheep and 
lambs, a lessened number of hogs, a les
sened quantity of butter, a lessened quant
ity of cheese, a lessened quantity of poultry 
and eggs.

“Concurrent with this decrease m milk 
cows, beef cattle, hogs, sheep and lambs, 
butter, poultry and eggs, has been a re
duced acreage in wheat, a reduced acreage 
in barley, in oats, in • peas and in beans, 
while there has been a small increase in 
acreage in corn, in rye, and in buckwheat. 
There has been a reduced acreage in or
chards, a reduced acreage in carrots and 
turnips, and a fractional increase in acre
age in potatoes an'd mangles.

“What is the farmer in Ontario, doing? 
Where profits in excess of hte 
needs are secured, he is puttlhg them in
to the savings bank and receiving in re

cent. interest. He is content

Xhe Government intends 
nmong, the Ontario farmers.

Mr. Wilson is of the opinion that the 
peach and tomato, exportation to English 
tnarkets is not carried on to half its ex
tent, and that much profit is in store for 
the Ontario exporter if he chooses to see if

J. W. flavelle Declares Present 
Production of farms is Not 
Large Enough to Meet the De
mand —What the farmers Can The Times Daily Puzzle Picture \

It. 1“Why we can grow tomatoes at 25 cents 
per bushel, and sell them over in London 
at sixpence per pound,” said Mr. Wilson.

Do
3 C

(Ottawa Free Press.)
J. W. Flavelle, the millionaire head of

of coin spotted foulard-having black dots °£e Dominion*hm^dreiLed*to Hon. J. S. 
on a burnt orange ground. nuff_ minister of agriculture for Ontario,

Jn this day of silk and chamois gloves a letter which seeks to lay bare the reasons 
a woman can be always neatly and inex- {or the ])re,cnt high cost of food prices in 
pensively, gloved.. Chamois gloves not only Canada and the resultant high cost of liv- 
may be washed a dozen times, each time ■ ’
coming out like new, if properly done, but *' 
they give a touch of smartness to the 
street frock by the outdoor woman, be
cause of their supple qualities. Silk glo 
are worn the year round by many of the 
best dressed women. It is declared this 
season will see a greater popularity for 
them than ever before.

an-A high roller cuts a queer figure when 
be gete a skate on.

a*
>o

I Mr. Flavelle’s explanation, in a word, 
is that present production is too small to 
meet the demand.

He says in part :
“Why are food products at extreme 

prices in Canada and the United States ?
“It is strange that there should be so 

much confusion as to the cause of the i x- 
. , , r . | treme prices of these food products on the

cipated from the purse splitting long, Xmerican continent. There may be war- 
gloves. dealers are getting ready to meet, rant for sharp differences of opinion 
the big demand there is bound to be for , t the cause8 but there can be no intelli-
them when the elbow sleeve is fairly in t difference ot opinion as to the fact
style again. For early spring the mos- itge|f Tliere is bllt one cause: Present
quetaire m six and eight button lengths production gives an insufficient supply to 
is worn with the new three-quarter, or, ̂ eet ent demand.

pearly, seven-eighths sleeves. For' „u js eingu1av that journalists, who so 
Kobiling or driving these come in a I rea(iilv wr;te wjth authority- concerning
tly heavier weight, and inatead of | food products and officials in departments

ttons have a strap at the wrist to con- ] of agru:l,ltur„ from tb(. minister down, 
fine the fullness. have so signally failed to understand the

As lace is now enormously in demand character and causes f01- the increased de- 
as an overskirt material the thrifty wo- mand wllich has so overtaxed the avail- 
man, who has treasured flounces of Chan- gUpp]jes
tilly, Spanish thread, guipure or escurial “Xcw Ontario with its mining develop- 
forthe past three decades will find them ment ,,ag creatpd a ))ndv „f consumers, 
valuable wardrobe assets. She will per- who every dav take quantities of meats, 
ceive that the lighter meshes will answer butter egg8] whiuh reacb a volume of sur- 
perfectly-for the upper/portion of a eh if-1 prj8jng proportions considering the recent 
fon, satin or silk skirt, and the heax-ier | ‘character o£ the development. “
nets as the drapery for a gown of chif- j d towna and cities in tlii

«its r.".= 5 SLr su I
may be uaed to veil a skirt of gold or sil- ; 
ver cloth, figured or striped satin or worn |i 
beneath a looped back robe of satin or I

Ï
immediate :r

ves >îTIEaI turn 3 per
to have imperfectly drained lands, to
run out seed, to keep milk cows producing ^er what he’d get 
lew than half the yield thiit good stock pix—A job writing summer resort book- 
would produce for the same amount of je^ most likely, 
feed, and to reduce his production of beef 
cattle and hogs.

“The farmers of this and other provinces 
have been encouraged to look for returns 
have been encouraged to look for rturns 
through agitation, frequently ungenerous 
and generally wrong, which has had for its 
key-note that farmers were being deprived 
by the greed of others, of a legitimate 
share of the returns for their labor.

“How are you going to meet this state 
of affairs? You can demonstrate what can 
bo accomplished through co-operation be
tween your department and the farmers of 
the province. You can demonstrate what 
can be accomplished through better organ
ization, and through increased capital ex- _
penditure, through the employment of AmericS and 

help, through the use of improved 
seed, through the breeding of better stock, and death 
and generally in the sound sense used in 
administration.

“Much work of excellent merit has been 
done at Guelph, and. through the various 
agencies of your department, but you have 
not come within sufficiently close range of 
the individual farmer.. He has not learned 
to take the lesso^i to himself. He has not 
had the courage to make the necessary 
expenditure, or the enterprise and energy 
to employ the necessary amount of labor 
to secure the results ^vhich can only be 
secured by such expenditure and energy,”

—o _Hix—If Ananias was alive today I won- 
to do? 'N

ft#-Though women have but just been emanil; a»,>as
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Quoth a man quite six foot and a half, 
Who rode in the park a giraffe,

“Gee! this beast's like an ocean.” 
Then his inward commotion 

Caused all the onlookers to laff.
Fly Pad. Chase's Oint- 

inti «certain 
|mraotee<S 
reach and 
form of 

FTng. bleeding 
d protruding 

press and ask 
nn use it and 
R3cL 6Dc, at all 
Do.. Toronto.

PL d
silk.

kill all the flies and the diSase 
germs too. m

UP TO HIM.
He—What would you say if I kissed 

I you ? -
I She—If you kiss me the way most fel- 

1 lows do, I couldn’t speak.

Find an onlooker.
piles. See tcstimi 
your neighbors ab< 
get your money ba 
dealers or Edmans

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLEiI if not sa 
r, Bates Upside down, nose at left shoulder.
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